
 

Dear School Families 😊 … 

 

Remembrance 

Today we gathered together at the school flag pole to respectfully mark the 11th hour, of the 11th day, of the 11th 

month. Our simple service was simple and a fitting way to end the week which began with a story of Jack and George, 

two young soldiers who met Wilfred in the trenches … passing the time writing ‘dulce et decorum est’.  Thank you for 

your generosity this week supporting the Poppy Appeal and to our Head Boy, Head Girl and House Captains for 

running the Poppy Shop with Mrs McCutcheon. 
 

Lunchtime 

So, after a sensible trial period and consultation of both children and staff we will be looking into the results 

and will report the outcome in due course.  As Class 4 is going on residential on Wednesday, we will have a 

week of ‘unusual normal’ next week before announcing the plan moving forward.  Thank you for all those 

who have given us feedback – we value your responses and the connected process in which we are working 

for the best experiences in our school 😊.  

 

Attendance 

As you know, we are a local authority maintained school and so we receive visits from external professionals to quality assure our 

provision. We have recently enjoyed a productive meeting in which it was their duty to ask about attendance as this is a key area of 

government focus. We are aware of this and have made our attendance tracking even more thorough and the analysis more robust; 

particularly as our data is submitted to Gov.UK every week! 
 

In a review of Term 1 data, of the nineteen pupils with attendance below 95%, six fall into the 90-95% bracket, which will 

hopefully improve as there are more days to calculate from. However, thirteen fall below 90%.  This is classed as Persistent 

Absenteeism and that is 18% of our school!  Some have the unfortunate impact of covid isolation rules, but almost half are due to 

taking unauthorised holidays.  
 

We are trying very hard to work with our families and understand the circumstances for absences; we even now include this as part 

of our teacher:parent consultation meetings. Please know that any communication in respect of attendance moving forward is 

intended to be supportive to ensure we are providing the best, most consistent education for our children. 

 

Children in Need 

On Friday 18
th
 November it is Children in Need and we always support the charity event.  For a donation to 

the charity (eg £1) you can wear any CIN merchandise you have (you do not have to go and buy anything), 

something spotty or add spots to your outfit which will essentially be non-uniform, but still sensible for school. 

You can also purchase raffle tickets (50p each) to be entered into a Cake Raffle kindly donated by Mrs 

Damarell … as soon as it arrives in school we will send a picture via Dojo 😊.   

 

Reminders 

Competition Entries: Last date left is for the Parish Council new logo – Friday 18
th
 November  

School photo order deadline - Tuesday 15
th
 November 2022 

 

Our ‘highlights’ of the week … 

Little Eagles – We have been looking at space exploration.  “Spacemen need space suits coz there’s no air on the moon,” Isaac said. 

Class 1 – Tristan liked looking at houses and playing in Autumn leaves. 

Class 2 – Bertie has had a great time this week learning his maths through addition and subtraction 

Class 3 – Ellie has enjoyed learning how to write a diary using informal language. 

Class 4 – Robyn LOVED making Viking food – “the flatbread was the best!” 

 

Kind regards, Hayley Adams  
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